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Mn. Jenny Lind Goldschmidt is . JHSSSgr.;
Richard III., in Cibber's version of Shak- 
espeare s tragedy.
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inherent in the act itself,* b 
ure on the part-of the Les 
passed it to comply with th 
the Organic Act. It is pi 
vigorous effort will be made to secure a 
reenactment of the law at the next session, 
ot the Legislature. The defect in the law 
because of which it has been declared 
invalid, can easily be remedied, and, as 
soon as the Legislature assembles an 
effort will be made in that direction.
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other group of these cases that brings out from the cocoon.
ThZ eBr S?1® “£ life- A curious sort of stocking has been call-
Theyare cams of reformed men, who ed by the new title of the vounuest nrin-
show from the con- cess. The “Princess Battenber|" h» the

of others who are mtoxicante. The front of the instep and ankle m a plain^étmss afel
knee. Above this thè stocking is of a bal- 
briggan color. « -/ •-

The rage for ribbon decorations has ex
tended even to stockings. A young wo
man was seen the other day engaged in 
running three or four rows of the narrow
est of narrow ribbon up the sides of the 
silk stockings in the place where 4‘clocks” 
are usually woven. The ends were fasten
ed with tiny rosettes and the effect was 
very pretty.
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himself? Unless he comes out 
we do for “fun” during the cam 
proved the drawing attraction ju 
kind of way during the toatlbc
No offense meant to “Honeet Tomlv . . e.

We are reminded by a mutual friend venerable eccGdastic to pwœ 
that Mr. Humphreya was placed in bad place. Without any means, abend 
company by coupling hia name with Mr. her father and mother, she intmu

SarMtttLS-sarx stSfip;'. t
in the speeches of thekLW of the liberal empldÿers for first-dass tar^’ The ques- family of the ‘Hue Grenelle, whoa, head 
party, .Sarticle, of the Ulmra! news- tionthat naturally an®. » “Who did!" -“ÆÆ^fS'there for a
B» uCÆpZue”V B is not a creditable thing for the pro- few days a home in that hou» ken

what the liberals will not do when they neaa therein with either comfort or safety tuition and books Annette Harehonx 
are elevatéd to power often enough and in Every nook and cranny m the crazy old from time to tune returned to solicit alms.^s sXientfr rmptoti?, butThenhe budding is an air-hole through which the “Finally the aged clergyman saw dear- 
tries to find out what they will do the re- wind whistles and drones. WhatiswanF ly that Annettellarchoux was imposmg 
suit is most unsatisfactory An eastern ed is a new and substantial building, upon, hie credulity and benevolence. He

•*ê;HSSbsS »™r-
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s ,,xtâr sfe't'jÿrtwrïs» | .■sîFsJriT'Çêi setîswn*isïfisare involved; he cannot be considered ex- geniality and made him more mmdfnlof rhafc will show whether the tone of that xligbte in that high altitude were a little
acting if he requires some clear and expli- ms own interests. Rtimor has it that Mr. ejpistle authorizes the calumnies of La eold; whilst in front, there was a sign in “Mrs. Bowser, have I got a pair of
tit statement of intention which all can Bunater will stand for Vancouver District trance. _ large letters,, “Doctor's Shop.” Near pantaloons in this house ?”
understand and upon which all who speak for the commons. When Bunster sat for rne last doings of Annette Harchoux this was a log building, with a stretch of “Of course you have. Tour Sunday
for the party are agreed. But he will find that district the Island had three repre- transpired m the begimung of October, o^vaa at the side, rejoicing in the dignity pantaloons are in the closet.”
no such statement in the utterances of the sentatives at Ottawa. ( At tJ^ time the Abbe Roussel was 0f a suggestive name, “The Brunswick ‘ No, they ain’t ! I’ve looked this blast-
liberal leaders and no such agreement __ _ “ * . obngedto leave Ians logo to the orphan- H^eL” Our group consisted of Mr. ed house from top to bottom, and they
among their followers. Mr. Blake has Mr.De Cosmos is rushing to his fate, age of Flair, (Doidogne). Aware of his ab- Fraser, the artist, looking out for subjects ain’t to be found !”
spoken on this subject in a way so indefi- The blackguardly articles that have ap sence, Annette thought to avail herself of for hia brueh a little perplexed by the I went up and showed them to him, 
nite and ambiguous as to leave room for ™ kw paper concerning other can- it in order to extort one thousand francs ^ variety on every side; Mr. hanging right before his eyes. At the
the utmost latitude of interpretation. We ^tes for Ottawa, are. exiting popular “e deP°8lfc of the orphanage of ItcAUister, the proprietor of Carbeth same time f got him a collar, laid out his
therefore find among his followers the indignation. The tide is rising. There Auteuil. . Guthrie, in Scotland, who had come out cuffs and necktie, and laid hie coat and
greatest diversity of opinion as to what « »n almost universal demand for Mr. bhe counterfeited an order whi^ was to see the new lands along the new line ; vest on a chair. I got ten minutes’ rest
shall be the trade policy of a liberal gov- McLagans evidence concerning Mr. De presented the day after the abbes depar- an(j the writer, who was returning after before he bellowed over the banisters:—
eminent Each of his supporters con- Cosmos conduct whde at Ottawa. We ture. The clerks of the bank had only to aixt^n years' absence, to have a look at “Mrs. Bowser, if I was a wife and
aiders himself free to promise the people are holding it back with both hands, look at the surnature to see that it was a home in British Columbia. We mother and housekeeper I’d pay some at-
what,- in his opinion, is most in accordance H®lp, good, people ! lest the information iorgery. , _ were taking a saunter among the groups tention to my husband's wardrobe !•”
with the wishes of the majprity of the ^P through our fingers and fly again into It was in order to avenge herself of the of constructionists—Canadians, Yankees, “What's wanted now ?”
people in the particular locality in which P*mt. - refusa of the Abbe Roussel that Annette Italians, Germans and others, who were “This collar won’t fit ! You’ve gone
he lives. In Montreal, for instance, we - —~ . . Garchcmx also forged the odious calum- engaged in the work. They had just been and let that swindling laundryist steal all
see the Liberals endeavoring to convince The great head which is running the mMpublished by La France. to dinner, and were returning from their my collars and send me old rage in the
the electors that no important change. Times into the ground has nothing to say The kon«»t puWic is now edified about several mess-places. One enterprising place of them !”
will be made in the protective policy of o»the independent questionlately. Since he concoctions Mr. Labou s ptfper. landlord Gf a hotel addressed us when I went up and showed him his own 
thd present government. That rampant we published his dv-tribe on straddlebugs, The whole city of Auteuil feels indignant. paMingi “ Have dinner, gentlemen ? ” mark on every collar, and fitted one to
trade journal, the Hamilton Times, finds written during the local elections and con- Latex. News The girl Anpette Har- “jjo,” said the most outspoken of our his neck in half a minute. I had got down
it necessary to assure its readers that the trasted lfc with his present utterances on choux m arrested by a gentleman, of Rue company “we are to dine further on; but aad finished combing my hair when he
taxes cannot be reduced. But in Nova t^e raatter, he has been as silent as an Bosio for the theft of three hundred ^ you could give us a red herring we suddenly uttered a war-whoop and follow-
Scotia the Hon. Mr. Jones declares in oyater But then he is as wise as an owl. francs would be obliged to you.” The man edit up with:
trumpet tones that “the National Policy H? ought, though, to give us some pohti- FrnaUy, the girl by last accounts, has looked &t us with an explosion of amaze-. “Mrs. Bowser, I’ve busted the buckle
must go.” The Liberal organs in Halifax reminiscences m and around Guelph, retracted the whole slanderous report menfc milled with contempt, which of my vest!”

- adopt the same tone. In Prince Edward What a glowing description he could write again«t the old abbe, although for the peo- broughfc ouffche old Scotch in perfection, :‘Well, you must pin the straps togeth-
Ialand the National PoUcy is denounced Pr°P«r distribution of .“boodle, pirthat knew that venerable clergyman ^ ^ with genuine Doric accent, “A er.”
by the representatives of the Liberal party and of the most advantageous manipula- that was not necessary to prove his inuo- red herrin’ in the middle of the Rockies, “I’ll be hanged if I do! If y.
on the platform and in the press. And fcl0n,,, ballot-boxes ! Such a theme cePP9- . , ,, .. .. . whs ever heard the like o’ that? what looked my clothes over yesterday.
so throughout the whole Dominion there would be inspiring, and would be a change Unfortunately, the anti-religious papers nexfc? j wonder ! Gentlemen, ye should faithful wife would have done, this would
is no consistency in the utterances of fro.m bifl usual wearisome and badly- with-which France abounds, published t&e the North Pole and ask for not have happened !”
the Liberals with regard tp the National w“tten articles. But he never will. the slander, and the rabid secret societies plums.” And he added again, still more I ran up and sewed the buckle on, and
Policy. This is not at all surprising, for . with which France is honeycombed, tele- contemptuously, “A red herrin’ in the had just got down again when h<f called:
very few of them believe in protec- c,.^ïe GSeftes latest falsehood concerning graphed it aU over the world, but of middle of the Rockies ! ” “ Why not?” „ ‘ ‘Did you tell the cook to black my
tion. Such of the Liberals as were con- ^ John—which has created an intense course nôt the innocence of the slandered Frsaer said| «A ^ herrin’ would be the boots V
vinced that the policy of protection is f®«bng of disgust throughout the Domm- Me. X. beet thing going here. There is a pie- “Why, no.”
conducive to the welfare of the people ion—appears elsewhere. Similar articles, jWe gladly publish the foregoing thora of butohers> meab-buteher meat “Of course you didn’t! That’s just the 
of the Dominion, and therefore the right related from time to time, have often letter The cablegram in question would fregh ^ food, butcher meat salted, and kind of a hair-pin you are ! How on earth
policy for the government to pursue, have the liberals dear. During the late h^ve formed partof our regularassooated bq$»her meat canned. A red herring would this house has run so long as it has is a
long ago become supporters of the Mac- George Brown s tune tiie Glebe was con- press dispatches liad thewires been work- be the most agreeable change, and not such mystery to me ?”
donald administration. Those who have stently prophesying Sir Johns demise, mg- among Wednesday s cable a difficult thing to get, either.” “And,” I carried his boots out to the
remained in the liberal ranks are either On one occasion it reported that SirJohn dispatches to the Sound papers and also in s^ded McAllister, “this new line will n»ke promised her a new collar to shine them _

sîsaûüStarasa ta sasfssreftsssrsar^ v -SEJEsaKfives! i^^ssssjtr^ass^■sASaSwsaas ar'tess'e'srtts . • isRsstitssssssrn; *=KKrL»r • ûssjvsïSssX'SPolicy a delicate and difficult subject to lalec!* , t*le PI0phet and allows the sup- Fottow T turned by the same line, and two months “Matter ! Why, I ve broken both my the aarne reaeon as mentioned
deal with, or that the terms in which he posed doomed man to live on. j™ after was at the same phi®. What a thumbs trying to get the buttons into remarkable incident came to my notice
alludes to it wS bear almost any inter- nanerenmed “K.iWiW " ,nd oivinaml change 1 The groupa of constructionists ’em I H you were like other 'wives you d along this line. A temperance writer, of
pretation which his followers may find it An evening contemporary says that Mr. P*P into m» Imd passed away, and with them the —” great power and vividness of detail, said
convenient, to- put upon them: But am- Robert Dunamuir Threatened to smash , T numerous canvas tents. The doctor’s I slipped the buttons in before he could that he lived all the details of the hero he
biguity and diversity of opinion such as the nose of Mr. Robert Beaven. It is a fSr,, n ., ■ .....f. v,;. shop was not to be seen. The Brunswick finish thé sentence, and then ran to drees was describing in hia own mind. When
are exhibited among the leading liberals, pity that aU the circumstances that led to .. .. T'om^Ldto Wdiwl Hotel and that of the amazed Scotchman me. In about three minutes I heard a ter- the character was intoxicated, he had all
muk.t be most unsatisfactory to ail who are the gory threat were not detailed by the ? ..... . had gone. Near to its site rose the more rible grunting and roaring in the sitting- the symptoms, and had to go to bed after
fully convinced that a continuance of the «portera so that the pnbho might have h 8 Y modem “Glacier Hotel.” Fraser and room, and Mr. Bowser railed: writing that the hero did so. He suifer-

' policy of protection is essential to the enjoyed an opportunity of drawing their .. . mik« ™h an abortive »°me of hia brother artiste were descried “By the living gum, but why was I ever ed, was exhausted, had pain, mental
prosperity of the Dominion. Protection- own conclusions. The affiur, which arose attem,x, e. decrv this new under their hime umbiblla at work upon fool miough to many ?” agony, was joyous, happy, contented and
isle will hesitate before they aid" in elevat- « Unaway.nvjs the celebrated scene in . m , _ lmDroY„lleut added to the Syndicate Peak. We sent up a hufioo ‘What is it now ? lived over every event which he described,
itig to iwwer men who are supportera of the Pickwick Papers: vour citv ThePlivht ia used entirelv for that speedily brought him down. We Here a hay on mv plug hat—on my This man was strictly temperate, but had
be .National Policy from motives of ex- M*. Dunsmuir rose to speak of the is- J. - yii~htimr mid its cood oZbari were now passing through at the rate of Sunday hat—a hole load of hay. a drunken father, from whom he inherit-

and undor tiie severest pressure, ianb railway when he was interrupted by 4,1,, 4ra4i'i.8i, v ;i:f . over three thousand miles in lees-thsn five “You were up m the ham loft the ed a peculiar nervous organization, that 
Mr. Beaven, who oned “chestnuts!” N«dttm., its cheapness, reliability, and ^ No time had we now for saunter- other day when you had it on, remember, gave £im power to realise the toxic state
Mr. Dunsmuir retorted that he dealt efimiency, are questions purely between in£andeMytalk ^ the charming scene. It will brush off.1" from alcohol, and throw himself into it

only in new, pot second-hand goods. H» i&.kgjL”??*”? tbe -.Bolmmin»». ^hmSfmesl we were Emitted “Oh ! it will ! We’U see if It does ! I'll more perfectly. He says that it would im-
radWwas brand-new aace bott. the company anti -eonaumers the CIy wtomvea, “All Yboard;!’’ wear it just as it is, a»d let everybody see pair his health to wnte more on this

Mr. Beaven—’ Ruts ! presa themselves as bemu so—whv should but sufficient to realize the change already what kmd of a wife I’ve got. ’ theme, for he would be intoxicated most
Mr. Dunsmuir—Who is the fellow that ,7e! m wrought. We had to our dinner salmon I made three mrnutee’ further progress of the-time while writing. Many of these

shoute “rate? Is he tome jealous, créa ,,4*“™" , - fresh from the Columbia and Fraser riv- towards dressing, when he shouted: states may he termed emotional -trance
ture who having never done anything but JWtfJ because ^ md fruil; delicious from New West- “Mrs. Bowser, there goes the first states, and in some future time will be
set on the country like a great sponge *8 P ® . minster. Our same train-took along quan- church bell. Are you ready ?” the subject of some very curious and woh-
and absorb ito resources for lus owl. and iZettablLhed here hTZlr^re^M titles of fish packed in ice. and Irait new “You ain’t. Then you’ll stay at home, derful psychological discoveries. Th®e 
his friends benefit^ now takes this vile “ k! gathered. The day of amazement at a I don’t propose to go into church after who observe inebriates carefully find them
and calumnious mode of-----  » °y “ot <mly mvmg „a herring in the midst of tile Rookies the sermon has begun and make a show literally encyclopedias of psychological

Mr. Beaven—Does the honorable mem- V fwaa gone. There were fish and fruit on of myself. What on *rth have you been fact, that cannot be understood by anybar for Nanaimo allude to me ? (Cri* of ' ^^of JolkX to^r the ^>le, and there were fish and fruit doing all the morning ?” present knowledge of the subject. For il
7e8’ n°’ ' 80 gas company to reduce DriceamnHmnrove being carried along for the cowboy* at Wait mg on you. stance, reformed men or those who have

oni Bt down, etc ) the uualitv of their ras^ P Calgary and the sheep farmers at Regina, ‘On me. Mte. Bowser, don t add faire- reoentiy stopped the use of spirits, cannot
Mr Duimmuir would not sit down. He this -h, t »nd the farmer* at Brandon and the mer- hood to your other vice». I am going- go- safely listen to a recital of the sufferings

had alluded to that honorable member. t d,,8 chants at Winnipeg. The new line had ingalone." . ,, and struggles of others to become temped
The hon. gent. was a humbug. (Senaa- thâlioht many nfathom nf started new branches of industry^ and He sailed off with a benign look on his ate without taking on some form' of men-
tion and loud cries of “Chair.”) ÜSt connected three who had neither fruit nor countenance, tenderly raised hi* hat to tal shock that i, fatal to their own reao-

Mr. Beaven repelled the vile insinua- . , no douht^emanatinir^froni those fish with three who had abundance and to three or four ladies before he waa out of luttons. The more vivid and accurate the
taon. H he waa a humbug, what was the £' and’ no doa“>e“a^"8 *oae ipMe T»wBe„ can now have “a red «W, «id I raw by the paper next day struggles of a drunkard are described, the 
hon. member who had-built the island EÎinntk. kaeiî kerrin’ ".in the middle of the Rockies, and that he had subscribed $72 to help pay off more certainly the will of the hearer is
radway ? (A voioe-A benefactor.) tion to *^ tatoi^ excfoTth^ wdre to use an old Scotch expression, “a’ the the church debt.-Defect Fret Prw. weakened and rendered impotent to help
“ He ^ ?***£? S?‘ Î ini tired therein- and who see that their comforts o’ the Saltmarket. " Such are ------------- *■—-------— ltoelf. Temperance lecturers,, we hope, by

ehe»timt. 11 I am a chestnut I 1 j rolling  ̂in the wealth of an over- the beneficent résulta of enterprise, and A MAGIC TABLE; painting the horrors of drink so vividly,
warn thehon. member no* to venture un- 8 i will soon he a thine of thu* are Mtabliahed the fratematies and ------ to deter anyone in the audience from faU-
der the tree where I han^ Ill-fall on Marmg monopoly, will soon he a thing of of eommerce._£actract«i from How the Age of any Person Hay be Correctly tag in that way, are deceived, and pro-
himand “smash hia nose.” ^ ^ “Throupk the Rookie.," by the Rtv. Tko.. Told. du® the very effect they seek to remedy.

The Speaker called for order. Was this First, I hemd that the light would SomcmiL, BUdcfriar., OUm/im,. _ ... .. —T.‘D. Orothers, in ‘ The Alienist and
disgraceful contest betw®n two members never be started ; next, that it would not , There i* a good deal of amusement m
of the house to be allowed to continue ? be a success, and that it was an unsteady STRANGE STORIES. the following table of figures. It will en-

and glaring nuisance, all of which I ali«m ___ * able jeu to tell how old the young ladies QUAINT COMMENT ‘
have been -entirely disproved since the Artistic Gems from the Cleverest Journalistic •re* dust hand this table to a young lady, Y " ____
light has been turned on here, as well a* ^ u.™ 0f the Day. lnd request her to tell you in which col Atlanta CWstoutio»: “’Family wines'
m other placée where it ia in uae. In ------ umn or columns her age is contamed and are advertised out west. They are highly
support of which I will only say that the The school teacher at Osceola, W, T., add together the figures at the top of the indented by the undertakers. ”
local company is receiving ordeis* for is a young woman of only eighteen years, columns in which her ageis found and Boston. Post: “The motto of drinking
additional lights faster th*n they can but she has no difficulty in keeping order, vôïi have the great secret Thus, suppose men in Atlanta, Ga., at thé present time
p®sihlv meet the demand, and, further’ for she threaten, to ait- down on the first fer «g» to be 17, you will find that num- should be, ‘Jug not, tliat ye be not jug.
by the fact that my friend “ Subscriber.’ numl who is insubordinate She weieha "bar ro tiie first and fifth columns; add the „„j ■ »
who was ashamed tojngn hu name, finding 325 pounds. ^ figures of these two columns. Here is Louisville Courier. Journal: “If the
that side-talk on the streets has not had Mrs. Lydia Watson, of Leicester, the magic table: south is to have a healty growth we mustS ht? 8 4- . t&Jt 4 ^.deadly tariff «fa out of our

author of an anonymous Smmunfaatton l8i?3frum the union eame ton child- * « » * Atlanta (WWta If the new north
m a newspaper, trying to persuade tiie ren, 23 grandchildren, 33 great-grand- J 7 S proposes to match the new south in the
people to believe ^differently from what children, and one great-great-grandchild. J JJ ^0 36 nice for prosperity, it should‘go at once
their own eves and judgment tell them, A baby dressed in expensive and elegant H 11 * St «« into training. ,> >r ' ..T
and, to further resort to mis-statements, clothing was foimd the other in a, ^ 14 22. 38 Galveston News; “Who knows yet
As to the success of the Edisoq lights in snow bank, beside the Chicago and North- £3-39 whether the inter-state commerce cam
toe neighboring town of Seattle, his western railroad track, near Milwaukee. ^ 18 24 40 paign will be a long or short haul, or
statement, that the Edisofi light has It had evidently been thrown from the *9 19 25 41 whether it will be a politicians’ haul.”
been shut down, or in any way abandoned window of a passing train. When found £1 22 26 42 Philadelphia North American: “A Mon
in Seattle ib entirely untrue, as he can it was comfortably sucking its fist. £3 23 27 43 tana man makes a large wager that he'oan
mid out by writing or telegrapMng to A traveler in one of the hotels of £6 26 28 44 live for three montos on hay and oats,
that city for information, or as I can Bangor, Me., put hia false teeth in a £7 27 £9 46 Any jackass can do that.”
prove by several residents of Seattle who glass of water when he went to bed the ££ 30 30 46 "Louisville Courier-Jmcrnal: “Let the
have lust amved in this city. My friend other night. In the morning the water £1 £1 47 Georgians be patient Science has ascer-

Subscriber should find out, when elec- was frozen solid, and, as toe water-pipes ££ 48 tained that in 16,000,000 years there will
tnc lights are mentioned, what system is in the house were also frozen: he had to £® 55 ££ 48 net be a drop of water on the earth.”
referred to before he jumps at conclu- take the glass in bed with him and thus £7 38 oO 50 New York World: OutNew Year’s wish
sions. I will toy to enlighten him by first thaw the ice before he could go to break- 39 39 - to'the prteidenfc is that he may devote the
saying that there are in America about fast *1 42 52 52 second half of his administration to pleas-
one hundred different systems of electric Wm. Dingier, of Riv§yton, Ill, was m 43 ®£ 53 ing the democrats more and mugwumps
lights—this is probably news to him—that bed and his wife handed him their baby 46 46 54 hi 54 i *
the light which was shut down in Seattle preparatory to getting -into bed herself. 47 47 56 65
was the Jenney system which was in- As she bore, her weight upon the bed "it i:î\ iVyg- k ®3 66- x
stalled by the gas company, who, finding gave away; and all three went down to- 57 57
themselves losing ground fighting the aether. When Dingier extricated himself- 53 64 58 68Edison light with gas, attempted to hold wito the baby he fo!Ld that it was3. 56 65
their own with the electric light also. There were no marks on the child, and ®7 68
But, alas! with them as with everyone the explanation is that when the'bed 69 69who robs the people with a grinding Ln- broke Se fother involuntarily clasped his 
opolj tall forbearance ceases to be a vir- arms so tightly around the 
toe, they were foiled, again, for th* Jen- breath waa squeezed out of its little body.
ney light could not compete with its au- A remarkable boycott is in progress m A 00666 giver nothing, yet it 
perior, the Edison, and they were forced Galveston. A female compositor of that “ be7ond P?0® to uring the erring and re- 
to shut down. As to the Edison plant, I city, a member of the printer’s union, PenfclD8>thd sad and cheerless, the lost 
will say that it is still furnishing lights to married a non-union compositor And then and forsaken. It disarms malice, subdues 
the city, as stated in yolir valuable paper, tried to get him to join the order. He temper, turns enmity to love, revenge to 
at the rate of one dollar and forty cents refused, and the union voted a boycott in kindness and paves the darkest paths 
per light per month and will continue to which- the wife participated, having left ™th gems of sunhght

end^™
................. operating shout , thou- ________ V they ye like seeds of flower, of fruitful

for private use and are The Sound steamer brought over a trees falling by the wayside, borne by 
adding one more every day. A* to the large asrount of Canadian .freight yeater- some bird afar, happily thereafter to 
electric meters, .my experien® with them day, which came via the Northern Pacific, fringe with beauty some barren mountain, 
has shown them to be exceedingly accu- *»d » quantity of sheep. or to make glad some lonely wddemes».
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LOCAL AND PROVIN

White pine is being brouj 
ward’s mill over the island ri 
the vicinity of Goldstreanr.

to. not
after it ■f .■

WÊmm i
Willian; A, Meatayer’a new play - will 

satin® the tobogganing craze, ii 011e 
scene a ahde atari» from the left of the 

C8ntre’ 80iD£
“fn®liver Doud Byron h® made over 

mOO.OOO, m the bloodiest of tragedies 
U:u’r'™ Continent. ” He used to bé 
basket boy at the Chestnut street thea

tre, Philadelphia.
Gua Williams, who wss married recent

ly, said to a reporter; “Yes, I got tired 
of roving about, so I went and did it. The 
ides struck me at 2 o’ctack on Monday 
afternoon, and at 6 I was married.” 
l llJ^0„n“lor* ar® floating around about 

Billy Florence and his wife. One is i 
that tl:ey are making a fortune in the \ '*1
west; the other is that they have lost so X j
much money during the two past seasons 
that they are going to retire.

Janauschek, the actress, is a victim of 
the “thirteen” superstition. During her 

.. recent engagement at Indianapolis she re-
kings are to be worn with fused to occupy a room having the mystic 

bronte slippers, decorated with pink rib- number above the door, exclaim^
Lxms, black with yellow, and chamois col- “MeinGott, you want to kill me and 
or with golden brown. Of course the rib- no persuasion eo^ld induce her to bequar- 
bions have to be changed every time the tered therein. M
stocktags.are wmihed Mr. Frank Wyatt, the actor, and Miss
. style •ofstoclang has lately b®n Violet Mefeotte, the actress, were re®nt-
mtraduced «broad, and will doubtless be ly wedded with much splendor at that 
soon obtainable here, m which the feet most regal gaol of bridal ambition St 
are made of silk that has never been dyed George’s, Hanover square, and the bride 
or processed excepting for the removal of was given away by the Earl of Donoueh- 
a portum of the natural gum, the presence more. As Life, ot London, remarks, it 
'-f winch makes the silk wiiy and stiff. is not every day that peers of the realm 

lhe very newest stocking is called “the “give away” actresses; they oftener keen 
mosaic, and has a great variety of colors them.
in blocks of various shapes. The surface “She will leave the company, and leave 
of some of these is mottled almost like the stage, for that matter, sooner than 
hne Scotch granite. play on the Sabbath!” So says Mr. Henry

Kidder, father of the young actress who 
has been a star role for one of the Madison 
square companies. Good for Mr. Kidder!
In this righteous determination he will be 
indorsed by the best class of theatre
goers throughout theland.—Chicago Neics.
- A scene not down in the programme 
was witnessed in a Cleveland theater a 

6 few nights ago, when a sheriff and his 
416 deputy attempted to hold down the

tain and prevent the giving of a show for 
3,333 which theyliad an attachment. But the 

33 curtain was raised, and as it did so two 
3,300 pair of hands were seen firmly grasping 

170 the lower margin, and as it slowly 
0 ascended, four legs dangled wildly in the 
4 air. The officers let go before they were 

166 hoisted into the flies, but the act was 
voted a great success.

M. B. Curtis was indeed “Caught in a 
Comer” by a little epieodé a couple of 
weeks ago. He was asked by the Mi 

23 to contribute something to their Christ- 
.20,000 mas number. He consented, but finding 
.99,977 that he would be busier than he had ex- 

2 pected, hired a weH known dramatic 
32 character to write the article for him. The 
60 story was, within a day or two, submitted 

to Mr. Curtis, who read it, thought it very 
good, and paid handsomely for it. It has 
since transpired that it was a bodily steal 
x>f “The Major’s Story,” by Brete Harte, 
published several years ago in the Sun.

A SUSPICIOUS STORY OF THE SEA.

In the shipping news recently published 
in this paper was the announcement of 
the death, of Seaman Jiroino Tarabocchia 
of the Austrian bark Ukraine, Captain 
Mircovich, by falling from the foretçp- 
gallant sail yard when the bark was about 
lour hundred and fifty miles off the coast 
of South Carolina. The bark came to this 
port from Italy with salt, consigned to 
Stephen D. Andrews. There is a weird 
tale told in regard to the young sailor’s 
death—he was but twenty-three years old 
—by the sailors of the Ukraine. All of 
them, from captain down, ares rugged, 
practical men, and yet this voyage forced 
many of them to a partial belief in 
and the weird in life and death, 
story must be taken as true, fiowever 
much readers of it are disinclined toward 
the superstitious, and even if it has had 
resemblances in sea life. It was just be
fore 4 o’clock on the morning of-Saturday 
Decembèr 11th, and, as has been said, the 
bark was far off the South Carolina shore. 
Tarabocchia was at the wheel. The weath
er was clear and quite cold, and it was 
still in the darkest -hours of the night. 
Strangely enough, at this time, there ap
peared over the bark a sea gull and it 
fluttered and settled slowly downward. It 
'flew towards the sailor at the helm, and 
at last lighted on his shoulder, struggling 
hard to obtain a foothold there. The sailor 
reached up and took the bird in his hands.
It was a full-fledged sea gull, as white as 

-mow. While he looked at it thus it 
stretched out its taper neck and pressed 
its beak up to hie lips as if billing with its 
mate. , >\.

The sailor caressed it, and finally put it 
into the bosom of his blouse. It lay still 
there, the warmth of-the spot apparently 
lulling it to quiet. When eight bells 
struck, at 4 o’clock, Tarabocchia was re
lieved. Going forward to the forecastle 
he clipped the gull’s wing, and then went 
below. The bird nestled by him in his 
berth until it was time to rise again.

That day the gull played about the 
deck, and acted as fully domesticated as a 
chicken. In the afternoon the bark cat 
and the gull quarreled, and the quarrel 
resulted in a terrific battle. This resulted 
in both suffering severe injuries, the cat 
the worst of the two. 
laughed at them both. He said to the 
cat, as if it could Understand:

“You’re never going to get' well. You’re 
hurt bad!” And he told the gull, that it, 
too, would die, he guessed.

That night, at 11 o’clock precisely, the 
bark was off the Chesapeake shore. Tt 
was just at the edge of the Gulf stream. 
Suddenly a squall came - up to westward 
and the order was given to furl sail. 
Tarabocchia went up and was at work on 
the fore-top-gallant-sail yard, when the 
bark lurched heavily.* He was about one 
hundred and thirty-eight feet above the 
deck. The accident, fatal to him, 
happened. Somehow he fell, and his 
body, whirling through the air, struck the 
rail heavily and then slid off into the 
It sank immediately and was not seen 
afterward, though every effort to find it 
was made..

As has been said, this took place at 11 
o’clock exactly. At 12 o’clock the injured 
cat quietly died, as it lay on the vanished 
sailor’s chest in the cabin. Just one hour 
later, at 1 o’clock, the sea-gull died. It 
had taken to Tarabocchia’s berth that 
evening, and the sailors watched tlfo end 
with strange feeling, for from the first 
the actions of the white bird had seemed 
ominous to the bark.—Providence Journal.

Life is a short <^y, but it is a working

«S!1* perhaps you were

“BED KERRIS’ IN THE MIDDLE OF 
THE ROCKIES.”

On the 23rd of June last some of us 
ww* becalmed at the summit of the Sal 
knk range. We were trarelltag in the 
construction car from Donald to4 Farwell 
(Revelatoke). We were del»; 
road waa not then taken oxer, and some 
little finishing touch® were bemgexecuti 
ed in front. We were not sorry to spend 
s couple of hours in such a scene. The 
great glacier waa in front of us—a roaring 
tarrent behind, spanned by the beautiti 
trestle-work of a wonderful bridge. On Thenhewei 
ouFright there rose up a snow-crowned tive minutes
tirokfttTl

j. Tee Pure Gold Manufacts
,?iipeny’s advertisement will be f< 
' other column. Storekeepers .

r should road* carefully.

Th»wixthke yreterday was 
1 ally mild and under its soothi*

the snow and iw began to i® 
The farmers are waiting imp#
spring weather.

The meeting of the Grand L 
I. O- O. F. waa concluded 1 
Last evening the member# of

WITHOUT A POLICY. °r’1
at 8 o’clock Sunday 

■7 I was up, and I 
who lay on the 
his hands locked

ro-

the

“Y-e-s*" he groaned.
Fÿe minutes later I called him again.

“Mr. Bowser, it’s a quarter to eight.” 
“Can t you let a feller sleep ?”
“But you are going to church. ”
At sharp 8 I got him out of bed, but it 

half-past before we sat down to break-

1
yed, as the

a dinner 
where most ofwith hi»

wt

tied j*ck in bi» chair in a ^drunken ^state!

retsï&r -sriESyS
was one of I went up stairs and pulled out tiie office, and gave a dinner to some friends, 

note. It was drawer, and there lay six dean shirts. Among them was physician who has been 
usd, and two “Why didn’t you say in the top draw- greatly interested in these studies. He 

er?” he growled, and 1 went down stairs sent me a long report, tile substan® of 
to hear him, three minutes later, calling which was this: On the occasion referred

to many of the company became partially 
intoxicated, and the host, who drank 
nothing but water, became hilarious, and 
finally stupid with them. He waa put to 
bed with every sign of intoxication, but 
recovered, and next morning had only a 
confused no ion of these events. The 
third case occurred four years ago. A re
formed man, of twelve years’ sobriety, 
went on a military excursion with a drink
ing company, and although he drank 
nothing but lemonade, became as much 
intoxicated As the others. This event was 
the subject of much comment and loss tp 
him, socially and otherwise, although he 
protested, and others confirmed bis state
ments, that he did not take any spirits at 
this time. In these cases two conditions 
were present—one in which some special 
unknown nerve state was inherited, which 
readily reflected alcohol icstates from 
tagions. the other, ill which tjjis particu
lar alcoholic state had been acquired, and 
more readily responded to contagious sur-, 
roundings than otherwise. In both casgs, 
undoubtedly, heredity was presqntv but 
in the latter sortie -previous pathological 
state existed. What form of brain and 
never defect, and what circumstances and 
conditions combined to develop this spe
cial pathological state must be determined 
in the future. Along this line are many 
psychological facts of great interest that 
throw light on other mental states. Thus 
actors, who essay to represent insanity or 
inebriety, are successful in proportion as 
they inherit a nervous organization pre
disposing them to these affections. A 
(«ngle glass of spirits may awaken a latent 
nerve defect, and soon after merge into 
inebriety. So the effort to imitate the 
manner and conduct of an intoxicated 
person may give impress and direction to 
an organism that will be permanent. An 
actor, greatly praised for hie skill in-Ham
let was obliged to leave the stage, for the

gat^down to aaumptuous bano

Jambs Abthur, a drunk, 
into custody yesterday. He4 
he has not been sober siuoi 
day. His looks ratify his state 

v will probably be sent up this qj

;
»,

I À YMTHG man named Hurry: 
sustained serious injuries at N 
minster by being kicked by a 
face and nose being terribly 
.bruised. He has only been in t 
a short time and has no friends

Suspension.—A meeting on 
fcary committee was held laej 
Coun. Braden in the chair, to 
dence respecting a charge 
against the sanitary officer. Tfi 
tee unanimously decided to sp 
officer pending the action of tl

m
r i

Ej
-

. Ah Chung, a Chinaman was 
charge of the police by Win; 
scavenger, who accused the fell* 
ing a knife on him on Fisgardij 
terday afternoon. It appears 4 
and the heathen lnul a disputes] 
minated in a qfiarrel.

i IT’S TIME TO PRINT THIS AGAIN.

The editor of a Texas paper gives the 
following figures from-a statistical memor
andum of his life 
imen Asked to
Drank............
Requested to retract..
Did retract....................
Invited to parties and receptions 

by parties puffs for fishing.
Took the hint...................
Didn’tftake the hint..............
Threatened to be whipped...
Been whipped........................
Whipped the other fellow...
Didn’t come to time........................
Been promised whiskey, gin, etc., if he

would go after them................ 5,610
Been after them............................ . 5,610
Been asked what’s the news
Told........ .........................
Didn’tknow...........................
Lied about it...Y. ;,'
Been to church........ .....
Changed politics..................
Expect to change still....
Given to charity
Gave for terrier dog........ ...
Cash on hand.... ;;......

A sleigh upset on the 
eminent and Courtenay street# 
ing throwing the occupants, tv 
ber, out. Before the horses ha 
to run, they were secured, and 
sleigh had been righted pro# 
their way as though nothing 
peæâ.

drink . . 11,362

::: M2

Insane.—John Harris, the •' 
has been detained in gaol for a 
charge of being of unsound miiy 
amined yesterday by Drs. J. S. 8 
and G. L. Milne, who pronoti 
^"capable of taking care of hiuai 
prisoner will be taken to the j 
New* Westminster.30,000ou had 

as a
Sweet Charity. —We are ret 

say that two ladies from Saaniol 
upon friends in this city next 

a * the purpose of soliciting aid fui 
who has a family of seven child 
them under the age of ten yean 
object in view is a worthy one,"i 
that tiie ladies will meet with a i 
ception.

Narrow Escape from Drc 
Ou Saturday last, says the Coin 
Rev. Mr. Gill was walking o: 
across the Fraser river, from Cfc 
to Harrison river, on his way to, 
day appointment at Agassiz, a 
about tiie middle of the river aid 
the mouth of the Harrison river, 
through the icb and 

. finding a watery grave.

Loss of Cattle.—The loss ol 
the upper country during the ri 
weather resulted from their b 
bad run and consequently to t 

r V condition when the intense cold! 
Cattle on adjoining 
ception of a few ol 
came through all right. A lette 

, interior dated the 8th inst., i 
. the weather was moderating.

The B. C. Stationery and 
Company have placed

Whitaker’s Almanack for 18 
present issue lias been greatlj 
and presents a mass of statistical 
cal and other valuable informât 
renders it really invaluable. T 
liable Whitaker’s has no peer 
work of reference is unexcelled.

I*

85 00
$2600
.$100

LATEST FASHION NOTES.

Ribbed silk corset covers are shown, 
fitted like a jersey, made of pink, blue 
and white silk, with insertions of strong 
torchon lace.

cook and

Another novelty is a chemise of Jersey 
ribbed silk—pink, pale blue or cream- 
white—to take the place of an undervest 
and short skirt, or elaa. to use in the place 
of white chemise.

The low coil of small braids at the back 
is now seen not only with round bate, 
with the bonnt. The coil is made very 
large and is allowed to project from the 
bead, instead of lying flat, as when first 
introduced.

A favorite arrangement of the front 
hair is to turn back a thick tress from the 
middle of the forehead, with short locks 
curling forward on the temples, after the 
fashion • introduced by the President’s 
wife.' This is most suitable for low fore
heads, hut if the forehead is high the 
middle tress should be made to droop for
ward slightly before being carried back.

A “going away” dress fora fashionable 
bride war of terra cotta plush, over which 
was. draped a fancy cloth with lines and 
pompons of plush on a fawn-colored 
ground. The bodice was of plush with 
crossed-over fronts of cloth. The p 
wrap was lined with pale pink ana the 
plush bonnet, embroidered with jet, 
triipmed with a fawn and pink bird, its 
mate being upon the muff.

Lady’s doth in light tints is the fittest 
novelty in dress fabrics. These come in 
pale mauve, lavender, rose, China blue, 
Suede, reseda, light sage, terracotta and 
chaudron. The reseda doth polonaises are 
draped over cream-white skirts that are 
bordered with brown fur and decorated 
with pointed passementerie of gilt or cop
per. For trimming those pale cloths are 
also garnitures of cut-work of cloth in ar
abesques.

Narrow ribbons form an important part 
of evening dresses for young girls' Then- 
gauze or crepe dresses are literally cover
ed with ribbons, satin or morie—morie 
principally—arranged in perpendicular or 
diagonal fines. The edge of the skirt or 
the deep plaitings have nom three to sev
en ; ows of the narrow ribbon set on in 
graduated distances. The folds of the 
looping are held by bows with innumera
ble long ends, and they 
the shoulder. -

Gray grows more and more popular. 
Visiting dresses of gray lady’s cloth, of the 
delicate French shades are trimmed with 
gray fur. The bodice has 
the palest shade of pink crape. The fur- 
trimmed inanteHs lined with pink surah. 
The bonnet is embroidered with the dull 
gray “shot” passementerie, which is also 
shown on tiie shoulders of tiie wrap and is 
trimmed with, soft pink and gray l 
of birds, while the gray fur muff is 
with pink also.

Lustrous satins in light and 'Mark 
shades «re still popular for evening wear, 
as they light up so well at night. Striped 
satins of white—with a color, as Nile 
green brocaded stripes, with plain white
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• V i li'OCVER DISTRICT.

t o iHi Eoii’oB,:—You may tell the.elec- 
Giini oi Jjuaiiicn that we are with them 
ueart and soul in rejecting Gordon as our 
representative—who^ instead of helping 
us, did all he could to injure us by so bit
terly opposing the Esquimalt and Nanai
mo railway. We want settlers to come 
into the country^ and railways will bring 
them. We want large towns to grow up 
on the island and railways will help to- 
build them up. If Gordon injures Vic
toria he injures us. It' is the chief town, 
and our best and only market, as well as 
the source from which we get our supplies.

Gordon can now afford to stay at home 
and point with satisfaction to the effort 
he made to destroy our trade, and to pre
vent the building of the railway, and let 
a better mai} take the field. We are go
ing to votç for Planta- a man of judg
ment and moderate views. —

lush
The Pacific Postal Telegn 

Company established an office i 
gon state capitol building at 
Wednesday, when congratulatory 
were exchanged between Mr. Hei 
ner, the 
company 
secretary of state, the preside! 
senate, and the speaker of the h

Captain Walker’s Fun era 
funeral of the late Capt. Walk 
will be held to-toorrow, will, in 
apects, be a novel one. N<» cran 
decorations are permitted, as th 
will be held under 
Spiritualistic Society. Miss Jo| 
deliver an address at Harmony- 
the remains. The cortege is to 
late residence at 1:30 o’clock p. i

genial general ipju 
and Governor Pe

m

ti7- A Sookb Elector.V
NO CONNECTION.

TO the Editor:—A report is in circu
lation that the promoters of the “Koote
nay & Athabasca Ry.” have formed a com
bination with what is commonly known as 
the ‘Ainsworth scheme.” On behalf of 
myself and others connected with the 
Kootenay & Athabasca Ry., I beg to-say 
we have no understanding or arrangement 
whatever with Ainsworth & Company or 
their agents. C. W. Mobirly.

Victoria,' Feb. 3rd^l887.

REPORTED CtJRE FOR LEPROSY.

Long-ing for Their Retur 
the proprietress of the Douglas 
the greater number of the guei 
the. theatre the other evening, I 
Couple with a long name, who ha 
paid their monthly board billJ 
their worldly goods together aiu 
the Sound steamer and are now 
repeating their conduct at the a 
of the pond. Meanwhile various 
look longingly for their return. |

Neurologist
"

(Cheers.)
Mr. Beaven—He called me a humbug, 

and said he’d smash my nose.
Mr. Dunsmuir—Y ou called me a chest-

are repeated on
Tarabocchia

Mr. Speaker was quite sure the hon
orable gentlemen would apologize to each 
other.

Mr. Dunsmuir, with aH possible respect 
Under tins heading the St. James’ iaT ^ chair, was quite sure he would not 

Gazette of De®mber 17th, quotes a letter apologize first.

in which he shortly refera to and extoli that the word-chestnut, as applied loan 
the wonderful effects of a treatment car- WraMe member, waa a gross insult, 
tied out at the Kakaako leper hospital by 14 «gnifiéd that hi. ideas were old, musty, 
Br. M. Goto, of Japan,- who was invited second-hand. Dj4 the honorable gen- 
over by the king. The treatment referred tiem*n use it in an ordinaiy, everyday 
to is similar to that long carried out by Dr. sense '
S. Got», of the Bahai hospital, Tokio, . Mr- Beaven had no hesitation, in saying 
Japan. Ibis hygienic, dietetic, and-medi- he had not—he had used the word in its 
cal. Strong patients are bathed thrice P°utical sense. (Hear, hear.) He.was 
daily, and weaker ones twice daily, in »°und to acknowledge that, personally, 
warm fresh water at 90 deg. to 100 deg. he ’’entertained the highest regard and 
F., into which has been placed an infu- e8teem for the honorable gentleman for 
sion of a few ounces of Hichiyou.bark Nanaimo. (Cheers. )
(Æscxdus twrbinata); together with cer- Dunsmuir—I wish to say that I
tain proportions of Taifunshi, sulphur and mer®ly consider the honorable gentleman 
other ingredients. The patients are fed 6 humbug in a political point of view. If 
generously, but not excessively, thrj^A J- am not a chestnut I cannot fall from a 
daily, on rice, milk, beef, mutton, chicken, *ree on H*® honorable gentleman’s nose 
eggs, good strong broth, boiled taro, *”£. , , . . .
vegetables and fruit; but sour poi The mcident here ended and business 
and also raw fish, when used with the was rB8Ume<*4 

condiments, are forbidden.
The medical treatment “varies according 
to the treatment of the patient and the 
stage and character of the disease.” The 
two chief medicines used are, in all cases, 

pills and in large doses 
HPtiie Hoang-nan tree with 

realgar and alum) and yoku-yaku for 
baths. Dr. Goto also employs tincture of 
the perchloride of iron, sulphate of qui
nine, iodide of potassium, vegetable tonics' 
and bitters, and the carbonate of soda 
and potassium, especially the alkaline 
salts. Under this treatment he reports, 
under date of April 20, 1886; five cases as 
J‘almost cured,” nineteen as “improving,”
»nd seventeen as “relieved.”
- Cast forth thy act, thy word, into the 
ever-living, ever-working universe. It is 
a seed-grain that cannot die; unnoticed 
to-day, it will be fognd flourishing as a 
Ban j an tree—perhaps, alas ! ss-a hemlock 
forest—after a 'thousand years. “ * "

a little’vest of

Dredging Shoal Harbor.—1 
* ger wa« towed to North Saanich 

day by the Pilot, and at oiicv cq 
operatiefcs on Shoal harbor. 1 

pH been able to make ] 
,__:the summer time owis 

low state of the water. It is I 
tion of the government to dJ 
harbor so that vessels will bl 
make a landing in eight feet of i

Codville Retires.—J 
retired from the tighj 

Wjihningter. Among other tl 
car» to the Columbian he says:] 

in the Toronto Mail of thd 
Messrs. McGillivray & Chisholi] 
the eleventh hour) 
tins- conservative side, 
to announce that 1 ha veil 

in running in the present eletj 
v hereby renounce all claim to in 

help and sympathy for the prese

The Port Townsend J rgus sa; 
Sens of Victoria are said ti^be 
with war sjnrit, and toH 
could lick us with pnpl 
■hooters. Probably they couB 
■uoh weapons were adopted, n 
feather dusters and pulu pillow 
1776 and 1812 we used harsher 
In case of trouble we might do J 
even though our Victoria neighbj 
prefer pop guns and small potato

Millions in it.—The success] 
attended the efforts to prospect] 
velope the Hixon creek mine a 
courage all who have an inte] 
quartz ledges in the province. 1 
peny owning this mine claim to] 
lions in sight. At a depth of 11 
cross cut wss run twenty-nine 1 

twenty-three east of the d 
x* wall was not reached in e8

The width of the ledge is not y 
mined but sufficient has been don 
mat it is of great wealth. Assay 

•ta ti°m different parts of the cross 
r forty to fifty dollars to thej

breasts have $ot 
these in tlined

©

stri pipk with cream white or 
bright yellow velvet and, satin—are sent 
out by Parisian modiste^ trimmed with 
flounces of point d’esprit lace in which 
narrow ribbons are run. The sleeves are 
then" puffs of the dotted net aerttoa the 
front of the arm, banded by narrow rib-

m<

: declared the

WHAT COMMAS DO.:

A Comma is a small thing, but the sense 
of an article is often altered by it. In the 
following two paragraphs it will be seen 

Detroit Evening Journal: “A ton of that the first one speaks of a good 
spruce gum has gone to a Dakota: semin- The second one is the same, word,Ydr word, day- 
ary whose young women students will but the commas are differently placed, 
have nothing to ao with men who use to- changing the sense very considerably 
bacco. The distinction is a fine-cut one.” He was an old and experienced man, in 

New Orleans Picayune: “A man who vice and wickedness he was never found, 
has proposed twenty times, and been re- opposing the works of iniquity he took 
jected every time, has no end of relatives, delight, in the downfall of his neighbor he 
Every one of the girls he interviewed on never rejoiced, at the prosperity of his 
matrimony faithfully promised to be a sis- fellow-men he was glad, at the victories 
ter to him.” of wrong he was grieved, for good woiks

S*i Francisco Examiner: “Jay Gould to Heaven he wiH go, never go to the 
has been to church six Sundays in succès- Devil, he must go to a place where he will 
sipn. Now'that he owns the earth, Gould receive his just reward, 
is turning his thoughts toward heaven. He was an old and experienced tman in 
This is what might be called religious v*ce “d wickedness, he was never found 
speculation.” opposing the works of iniquity, he took

^-------- —- delight in tiie downfall of his neighbor,
Grecian children were taught to rever- he never rejoiced at the prosperity of hia 

en® and emulate the virtues of their an- fellow men, he waa glad at the victories 
cestore. Our educational forces are so of the wrong, he was grieved for good 
wielded as to teach our children to admire works, to Heaven he wil( never go, to the 
m®t that which is foreign and fabulous Devil he must go, to a pis® where he 
and deed will re®ive his just reward.

usual native
gunsm . PUKE GOLD.

That inexhaustable good nature, whish 
ia the most prêtions gift of Heaven, 

reading itself like oil over the troubled 
s® of thought, and k®ping the mid 
smooth and equable in the roughest 
weather.

In ounelvea, rather than in material 
nature, lie the true sour® and life of the 
beautiful The human soul is the sun 
which diffuses light on every side, invest
ing creation with its lovely hu®, and call
ing forth the poetic element that lies hid
den in every existing thing.

There is a time in every man’s educa
tion when hy arrive# at the conviction 
that envy ia ignoran®; that imitation is 
suicide; that he must take himself for bet
ter or for worse, as his portion; that, 
though the wide universe is full of good, 
no kernel of nourishing com can come to 
him but through his ton bestowed on that 
plot of ground which is given him to fcffl.

T*ke the hours of reflection 
ation after business, and never before it.

Oh, hbw small a portion of earth will 
hold us when we are dead, who ambitious
ly seek after the whole world while we 
are living.

Our condition never satisfies us; the pre
sent is always the worst Though .Tupiter 
should grant his request to each, we 
should continue to importune him,

Experience has taught me that the only 
friends we can call our own, who can have 
no change, are those ovér whom the grave 
has dosed; the seal of death is the only 
seal of friendship.

Life never seems so clear and easy as 
when the heart is beating faster at the 
sight of some generous, self-sacrificing 
deed. We feel no doubt then what is the 
highest prize the soul can win; we almost 
believe it in our own power to attain it

or recre-
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